
SELF-STUDY TEST
Radiobiology and Radiation Protection

Questions are taken from the Nuclear Medicine Seff-Study Program I,
published by The Society of Nuclear Medicine

DIRECTIONS
The followingitems consistof a questionor an incompletestatementfollowedby five letteredanswersor
completions. Select the one lettered answer or completion that is best in each case. The answers may be found
on page 1692.

such as gallium-68 and [XF]fluoro@

deoxyglucose have been available

for some time and have been shown

to have a certain tumor-localizing
capability. These agents have not

made any impact on clinical onco
logic practice, and it is unlikely that

the newly prepared agent by Fuji
wara et al. would achieve clinical
success as a PET tumor imaging

agent.
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1. The shape of the dose-responsecurvefor radiation
exposureat occupational dose levelsis uncertain and
controversial. The curve shown in Figure 1 illustrates
which of the hypotheses that have been suggested?
A. hyperbolic
B. quadratic
C. hormesis
D. linear-quadratic
E. supralinear

E (D) = a0 â€”@ D + c@2D2

Note: For further in-depth information, please refer to the
syllabus pages included at the beginning of Nuclear
Medicine Self-Study Program I: Part I. 0

0 D = RadiationDoseor Dosage

(continued on page 1692)
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dependent on the total dose of 6.2 rads.
E. Therapeuticabortionshouldbe advised.

3. Medical radiation doses to the public average about
100 mrems/year/person. Which one of the following
statementsiscorrectconcerningthe needto reduce
medical doses even further?
A. Thereisnoneedto reducedosesfurther

because the doses are only 2% of the legal
occupational dose limit.

B. Dosesshouldbe reducedfurther,becausenon
stochastic effects can be seen after many years
of exposureat thesedose levels.

C. TheU.S.Congressmandateda federaleffortto
reduce medical doses in the Atomic Energy Act
of 1954.

D. Thecollectivedoseisquitehighandofconcern
on a population-wide basis.

E. Theonlyrealconcernisdosefromnuclear
medicine procedures, because of the internal
deposition of the radioactive material.

(continued from page 1661)

2. A 30-year-oldmarriedwoman had a 10-yearhistory
of ulcerative colitis. Periodic barium enemas were
performed to monitor her disease and to look for the
presence of maligancy. Her most recent barium
enema was judged to be suboptimal and the
examination was repeated 3 weeks later.The patient
wassubsequentlyfoundto be pregnant(2 weeksat
the time of the first barium enema). The radiation
dose to the embryo from each procedurewasai rads
(0.031Gy). Which one of the following statements is
correct?
A. Thelikelihoodofa radiation-inducedcongenital

abnormality in the child is negligible.
B. Thereisa highriskofmentalretardationinthe

child.
C. Thereisa highriskonlyforskeletalanomalies

inthechild.
D. Thelikelihoodofcongenitalabnormalitiesis

ITEM 1: Hormesis
ANSWER c
The effects on humans of large radiation doses delivered
at high dose-ratesare relativelywell known, i.e.,the shape
of the doseâ€”responsecurve is well-defined. In contrast,
the effects that might resultfrom exposure to small doses
of radiation in a protracted, low dose-rate pattern are not
known with any degree of certainty. This lack of certainty
regardingthe effectsof radiationat low dosesand low
dose-rates is largely due to the fact that the effects are
likelyto be identicalto thosecausedby any numberof
other agents,such as toxic chemicals and chronic tobacco
use. If a radiation effect is to be observed, it must occur
with sufficientfrequency in the irradiated population that
this frequency of occurrence can be distinguished from
the normal â€œbackgroundâ€•incidence of the effect. In the
absence of large-scale epidemiologic studies involving
hundreds of thousands or even millions of individuals
exposedto small doses of radiation abovethe background
level, the derivation of a doseâ€”responsecurve in the low
dose region requires extrapolation from the dose
response curve derived from high dose data. It is this
extrapolation that introduces the uncertainty and
controversy.

Aadiation protection regulations must be written in a
conservative manner, such that exposure to the doses
permitted in the regulations does not lead to significant
excess risk to the exposed person. Because the few data

points that exist betweenthe high-doseregion of the
doseâ€”responsecurve and the zero-dose axis are
scattered and do not have an exact geometrical
relationshipto each other,a mathematicalmodelmust
be assumed and employed to complete the dose
response curve in this region. The model currentl
enjoying favor among national and international scienti -
icadvisorybodiesisthe linearâ€”quadraticmodel,inwhich
the lowest-doseregion behaves accordingto a linear
model ofshallow slope and the remainder ofthe low-dose
region behaves according to a quadratic model. This
model agrees reasonably well with the sparse experi
mental and epidemiologicdata and with the increased
body of radiobiologic data that shows that the ability of
a livingsystemto repairlow-dosedamagemaybegreater
than previouslythought. The linear model is preferred by
regulatoryagencies,suchasthe U.S.NuclearRegulatory
Commission. This model connects a straight line from the
bottomend ofthe high-doseresponsecurveto the zero
dose/zero-effectinterceptofthe curve.It isconsideredto
besuitablyconservativebytheregulatorycommunityand
bythe overwhelming majority ofthe scientific community.
A minorityof scientistsinsiststhat a supralinearmodel
fits the data just as well as the other two models.The
supralinear model postulates thatthe effects of radiation
perremat lowdosesaremoreseverethanathighdoses,
so that the doseâ€”responsecurve is elevatedabovethe

(continued on page 1748)
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(continued from page 1692)
linearand linearâ€”quadraticmodelsthroughoutthe low
dose region. A hyperbolic model has not been postulated.

Yetanother controversial model for the low-doseregion
ofthedoseâ€”responsecurveisthehormesismodel.Ithas
been known for many years that small amounts of chemi
cals or pathogens that are dangerous in large concentra
tions can be beneficial; e.g., a vaccination is the
administration of a dangerous pathogen in a low
concentration so that the body will develop an immunity.
This property of being dangerousat high levels and
beneficialat low levelsis called hormesis.There is an
increasingbodyof literaturethat supportsthe hormesis
hypothesis for radiation. For example, animals reared
insideshieldedroomsand exposedto less natural
background radiation than comparably handled control
animals were less healthy and lived shorter lives. It has
been hypothesized that natural background radiation
sterilizes precancerous or cancerous cells, and that it is
only with the general decrease of health as we grow older
thatthis protective mechanism breaks down. If hormesis
were assumed as a mathematical model, the dose
response curve would be â€œJâ€•shaped, and at low doses
would dip below the effect axis at zero dose. At low levels
of radiation, beneficial effects predominate, but as dose
increases the detrimental effects eventuallyovercomethe
beneficial effects. The curve shown in the figure repre
sents one example of a hormesis model.

[Testfigure in Question 1 is reprinted with permission
from Hickey RJ, Bowers EJ, Clelland AC. Aadiation
hormesis, public health, and public policy: A commentary.
Health Phys 1983;44:207â€”219.]

ITEM 2: DIagnostic RadiatIon Exposure in Pregnancy
ANSWER A
Based on the best knowledge available today, the risk of
congenital malformation is negligible for doses of 5 rads
or less, and is significantly increased abovecontrol levels
only at doses above 15rads. Thus, the risk of a radiation
induced congenital abnormality from a dose of 6.2 rads
would be negligible. The possibility ofsuch abnormalities
is further reduced because the total dose of 6.2 rads was
delivered in two parts separated by a radiation-free interval
of3 weeks.Becausethefirst dose of ai radswasdelivered

atthe end ofthe second week of pregnancy (atthe end of
the preimplantation period), the greatest risk isfor embry
onic death, not malformation. The second 32-rad dose
was delivered in the period oforganogenesis, butthe dose
would be well below the practicalthreshold for any signifi
cant risk of induced abnormality (the risk becomes signifi
cant only for doses above 15 rads). The risk of skeletal
abnormalities would also be negligible. Although mental
retardationwas observed after high-dose rate, in utero ex
posurefrom the A-bomb,itwas confined mainlytothe 8â€”15
weeks after conception, with none observed in those ex
posed0â€”7weeksafterconception.In anycase,evenif
the two 3.1-raddoses had been given on the same day,
this would not be sufficient indication for a therapeutic
abortion.
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ITEM 3: Reduction of Medical Radiation Exposure
ANSWER D
Current radiation protection guidelines are based on the
intentionally conservative assumption that small incre
ments of additional radiation dose can lead to increased
risk ofstochastic effects.Therefore, it is desirable to lower
the radiationdoseofeveryindividual,in keepingwiththe
ALARA principle. It also is desirable to minimize possible
genetic effects.All ofthese factors contribute to a philoso
phy of reducing and maintaining both individual and col
lective doses as low as reasonably achievable.

Nonstochastic effects occur only after exposure to
rather large amounts of radiation, well above the levels
of exposure for individuals exposed to diagnostic radia
tion. The internal deposition of long-lived radioactive
materials can be of concern ifthe activity ofthe materials
is sufficiently high. Fortunately,most ofthe radionuclides
used in nuclear medicine have short half-lives and are
administeredin sufficientlylowactivitiesthat they pose
very little long-term concern.

The Atomic Energy Act of 1954established the Atomic
EnergyCommissionandauthorizedthedistributionofby
product materials to properly trained individuals. The Act
did not address the lowering of medical radiation doses.
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